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1. Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to review the most recent whole time firefighter recruitment 
process, which took place over January – May 2021. 
GFRS made a concerted effort to modernise its recruitment practices following a long period of 
‘recruitment freeze’ due to austerity. This was kick started by the introduction of a new 
recruitment strategy which highlighted 4 key objectives;

 To have a recruitment and selection process that is strengths based, taking into account 
an individual’s values and behaviours.

 Seek to attract, welcome and retain diverse individuals and continue to develop a 
workforce that represents the community we serve. 

 Review our recruitment and selection process and practices regularly and revise when 
required.

 Ensure equal treatment for all. 
The strategy was put together following need for reform in the Fire Service, The drive was clear, 
for GFRS to have a workforce whose composition reflects the community it serves. 
In 2020, GFRS had a demographic breakdown of 23.71% female staff amongst the whole time 
workforce, which was (by quite some margin,) the highest percentage in the country. 
Whilst the service has some success in raising the number of female fire fighters, it is 
recognised that the success in raising LGBT and BAME numbers has not been so successful, 
and the service need to do more to address this. 
Our recruitment philosophy is to “Recruit for values, train for skills”.

The recruitment strategy has now been superseded by the service’s overall ‘People Strategy’, 
where recruitment is driven under strategic objective 3; shape a workforce for the future

2. Positive action 
Positive action was carried out in this 2021 recruitment campaign, but was severely hindered by 
the pandemic, as a result small meet and greet information sessions were carried out.
The service has recognised the need for a post for Equality Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) which 
will include developing our Positive Action approach as a priority, as this is an ongoing activity 
not just when a recruitment process opens. In order to have a stronger focus in this area GFRS 
and GCC have now appointed Culture and Inclusion Manager who will start with the Service on 
1st October 2021.
Please note that the application ‘Go Live’ date was delayed in an attempt to increase positive 
action activities at the point in which some government restrictions were eased to allow for the 
facilitation of some positive action sessions.

3. Applications
A total of 969 applications were submitted in response to the campaign. Applications were 
submitted through the Gloucestershire County Council website and involved the candidates 
completing 4 role related questions and 2 EDI based questions alongside the collection of 
standard application data such as address and previous employment etc.
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The role was advertised on the NFCC and GCC web sites while supported with a Twitter 
campaign using the GFRS account.
A number of issues were recorded with the GCC online recruitment system around the closing 
date for submission. Various closing dates were advertised due to an admin error so GFRS 
used the longest date to ensure any candidate was not penalised and did not miss the closing 
date.
This error impacted on the time for the assessment team to sift a high number of applications. 

4. Postcode sift. 
The initial test was a postcode search, based upon a pre-requisite that the candidate lived within 
the boundary of Gloucestershire or a 50m radius. This was introduced and increased in line with 
positive action to offer an opportunity for a higher percentage of BAME applicants to apply.  By 
increasing to a 50m radius it enabled applicants to apply from the more urbanised areas of 
Bristol and Birmingham, populated areas with a recorded higher demographic of BAME 
residents.
Online software was used by GFRS to calculate the postcodes provided in application forms 
against those identified as acceptable. 
The rationale for the postcode restriction was based on obtaining a manageable number of 
applications for HR recourses to be able to deal with effectively in an appropriate timescale. It 
was also aimed at preventing ‘serial applicants’ who apply to multiple services at once, who 
later withdraw from the process due to being successful elsewhere, leading to potential 
ineffective use of resources. Many FRS’s adopt a similar approach.

5. Pre-Sift
The next stage was to remove those candidates that had either left questions unanswered or 
written single line responses, lacking evidence for their suitability for the role. All applications 
were marked independently by 2 individuals to ensure fairness and in moderating these, 
candidates were given an average score of the two marks.
The 2 EDI questions were marked with those scoring 4/5 progressed to the full sift stage.  This 
was due to the GFRS focus on the importance of EDI.
A total of 706 candidates were excluded at this stage, 264 applications proceeded to the full 
sifting process.

6. Full Sift
The next stage was to review all remaining applications to assess the candidate’s application 
against marking criteria which was provided to all assessors.  These highlighted key areas that 
we would expect to see from successful candidates.
A team of eight staff (trained in unconscious bias) working in pairs undertook the shortlisting 
process, assessing the applications against a set of agreed criteria, so that candidates were 
assigned a score against each question, with scores recorded in a single spreadsheet that 
would support easy collation and review of the results.
A total of 65 candidates were excluded at this stage, with 198 progressing to the evaluation 
stage.
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7. Evaluation Days.
198 were invited to attend the ‘evaluation days’. These evaluation days were facilitated by a 
Station Manager, using a cross sectional, representative team of GFRS staff. A total of 5 
evaluation weeks took place. The use of staff from different teams is essential and promotes 
inclusivity amongst the existing workforce.
Originally the plan was to take 200 candidates to evaluation but places 199-215 were tied on 
scoring and resourcing/time constraints meant that we were not able to include all 16 
candidates. Therefore 198 were taken through to the next stage.
The evaluation days consisted of a number activities designed to assess candidates on their 
values, attitudes and behaviours. There was a conscious decision to place the evaluation day 
before any fitness testing in the process, essentially so later in the process we are fitness 
testing only individuals who hold the right innate personal qualities, rather than fitness testing 
everybody and testing if they demonstrate the right values later on. Also, the evaluation days 
were placed first to emphasise the importance that GFRS places on a candidates values, and 
remove any potential psychological barrier that may exist within underrepresented groups from 
the  fist interaction with GFRS being a series of strength and fitness tests.
10 candidates were assessed per day for 5 weeks, this took place at Gloucester North 
Community Fire Station.
Anecdotal feedback from the candidates has been captured and logged, which appears to be 
positive and it was noted by many how different this approach was to other FRS to which they 
had applied previously.

The following activities formed the evaluation day:

Mental Agility Test 
This involved 15 minutes answering written questions with the requirement to score 25/50. This 
put the candidates under time pressure.  This test was initially designed to be pass/fail, with no 
option to re take. However, during the consultation process with stakeholders regarding the 
proposed recruitment methodology, an amendment was made based on feedback received, to 
allow a second opportunity to take the test, if appropriate.  The rational for the request to allow a 
retake of the MAT was based on the fact that if GFRS were giving candidates a second chance 
at the fitness test then it should apply to the mental agility test as well. 
The other mental test used in the process was a ‘knowledge retention’ test. Information was 
given to all candidates at the application stage in the form of a pdf document.  It contained basic 
facts about GFRS and Fire Service Equipment that candidates were required to learn and 
answer 10 questions based on the document.
The test was 15 minutes long and was not pass or fail, the test only attributed to a small 
percentage of the final score for the day.

EDI Group Discussion 
This involved a group of 5 people in a discussion which took place over the course of 20 
minutes. During this discussion 2 current members of staff joined the discussion with pre-set 
injects designed to test candidates personal beliefs and values. 
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Candidates were shown a short video made by the EDI Network Group to set the scenario for 
their discussion.
The candidates were each assessed by a single assessor who scored them against set criteria 
designed by the GFRS EDI Network Group.
Following each discussion the assessors and actors discussed candidate interactions and 
scored together ensuring fairness and consistency.
This was not pass/fail, but scored appropriately.  The activity was weighted higher than the team 
task activity due to our ‘Recruit for values, train for skills’ mantra.

Team Communication and Problem Solving 
This involved the 5 candidates working together to complete two 20 minute activities while being 
assessed against core values, leadership, communication and problem solving criteria.
The first was an indoor communication exercise, the second was an outdoor practical exercise 
both were designed and facilitated by L&D.
Assessors once again got together following the activity with members from L&D to discuss 
candidates performance.
This activity was not pass/fail but scored, adding to the total score for the day with the weighting 
set lower than the Group Discussion.

8. Fitness and strength testing
Following the evaluation days, 80 candidates were put through fitness testing. Which involved 
the following.

 Chester Treadmill Walk Test
 25kg Bar Lift
 FRS Equipment Carry
 Ladder Extension
 Ladder Climb
 BA Claustrophobia Test

All tests were carried out by 2 assessors with a member of L&D.  The other testers were female 
firefighters in order to give female candidates support.
The tests were split into 2 days so that candidates could recover.
The fitness tests were carried out at 4 locations; Stroud, Cirencester, Cheltenham West and 
Gloucester North Community Fire Stations.
The role related tests were only carried out at Stroud Community Fire Station, due to the use of 
a fixed ‘testing rig’.
The ladder extension test was improved from previous processes where GFRS had used power 
bags to lift which are not realistic to the operational environment.  The equipment purchased 
was an actual replica ladder that was fitted to the training tower at Stroud.  This was a fit for 
purpose ladder that reflects the actual equipment used by firefighters.
All tests except the ladder climb and BA test gave candidates a second opportunity to pass it at 
a later date with a development plan given and supported by trained staff.  The reason the 
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phobia tests were not retested was based on the rationale that no amount of practice in a short 
space of time will improve or change the outcome of these tests, which is based on previous 
experiences.

9. Final Interviews
Final interviews were held at GFRS HQ and consisted of one Station/Group Manager, and 
representatives from the EDI Network Group.  Diversity was visible on the panels to ensure a 
fair and welcoming environment to all of our candidates.
There were 3 panels of 2 people, scores were recorded and averaged to give a fair moderated 
score.
80 Interviews were conducted.
Scores were added to the previous scores gained for application and evaluation to give a final 
ranking.
18 candidates were offered immediate job offers subject to medical and references and 22 were 
offered a position in a succession pool.

10. Process Evaluation
A stakeholder evaluation was conducted using Microsoft Teams that included all staff that took 
part in the various elements of the process which should assist in making further improvements 
to our future recruitment practices:

Application Stage:

Issue Improvement Proposal Status

Scoring System out of 5 points 
only 3 are given for content with 
the other 2 for grammar and 
structure.

1 Point for spelling, structure 
and grammar the other 4 for 
content. This gives the 
response a higher weighting 
in line with candidates innate 
values.

Assessment criteria 
already amended and 
implemented in all future 
processes.

EDI Pre-sift question, potentially 
not conducive to minority groups.

EDI Network Group to spend 
more time discussing 
proposed questions.

Ongoing.

Difficult to identify FRS staff on 
application forms. Especially 
GFRS staff.

Include a new tick box on 
application for FRS staff, data 
can be accurately collated 
and staff communicated to.

New recruitment system 
implemented by GCC, 
unsure at this time if we 
can add the box.

Essential Criteria not easy to Add the essential criteria to New recruitment system 
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identify by assessors. the new online application 
system.

implemented by GCC, 
will be added for future 
campaigns.

Not enough sift days for the high 
volume of applications led to long 
days and excessive workloads for 
the assessors. Only 4 days to sift 
964 applications.

Increase sifting to 10 days 
from 4.

Implemented in all future 
processes.

Evaluation Stage:

Issue Improvement Proposal Status

Some Assessors failed to 
annotate adequate evidence to 
support the score they given a 
candidate.

Ensure future briefing to 
assessors highlights the 
importance of this when 
giving candidate feedback.

Briefing improved for 
future practices.

Failed to assess the candidates 
individually to assess personal 
attributes.

Increase activities to 4 and 
include an individual role play 
of dealing with a member of 
the public.

Include for future 
processes.

Is the Mental Agility test relevant? 
A candidate was removed from 
the process due to failing this test 
but is employed by FRS. 

Research and use alternative 
online test. Or re-design 
existing test based on further 
research into this area.

Ongoing, liaising with On 
Call Team as this is used 
more widely by them.

Role Related and Fitness Testing:

Issue Improvement Proposal Status

Opportunity for 1 
retake of physical 
tests.
Controversial topic 
with some existing 
staff.
Communication 
with existing staff  
was poor on this 
issue. Prior 
communication on 
this issue, only 
seemed to be 
effective with rep 

Further debate and discussion is required 
by SLT regarding this subject and how it is 
communicated to the workforce.
Improved communication and engagement 
is required to articulate the rationale for the 
option of a ‘re take’ for fitness tests. Such as 
the resilience provided by our annual fitness 
testing to provide ongoing fitness 
assurance. 
Those that were unsuccessful in 3 tests 
such as ladder extension, equipment carry 
and bar lift were unable to pass on the 
second attempt and were therefore 

Ongoing, SLT are 
discussing the topic in 
current round of service 
engagement sessions.
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bodies.
Increased 
resources to run a 
‘mop up’ test day.

removed from the process.
The majority that only had one test to re-
take passed indicating that it is possible to 
show improvement in one area.
Proposed change is that those that are 
unsuccessful in 2/3 tests will be removed 
from the process in the first instance.

Interview Stage:

Issue Improvement Proposal Status

Remove the role play question as 
it was only included due to not 
assessing the candidates 
individually at evaluation.

Include this in the evaluation 
stage.

Implemented in all future 
processes.

80 Interviews took place and may 
have been more appropriate to 
reduce the number.  Some 
candidates who were low on the 
‘aggregate scoring’ list would 
have been unlikely to have 
increased score enough to secure 
a job offer. 

Reduce interview numbers in 
future stages based on 
analysis of scores that would 
be unlikely to obtain a job 
offer.

Implemented in all future 
processes.

The knowledge of GFRS as an 
organsiation was not scored.

Ensure this is a scoring 
question in future as it 
indicated how much a 
candidate knew about the 
role they were applying for.

Implement in future 
processes.

Other Improvements Highlighted:
 Web Site improvement with more details and videos on testing.
 Increase ‘Have a go Days’ (Unable to in this process due to C-19).
 Increased awareness/support for neurodiversity.

11. Statistics and Candidate Breakdown at relative stages:
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12.General Statistics as of 12/08/21:

Breakdown of those who withdrew prior to evaluation:
 9 males
 2 females

Reasons varied:
 Other FRS job offer 1
 Other employment offer 2
 Unwell 1
 Personal circumstances 3
 Long commute 2
 Could not make evaluation dates despite several alternatives offered 2

Breakdown of those who withdrew before Fitness/Role Related Tests
 2 males
 2 females

Reasons varied:
 Other FRS job offer 1
 Other employment offer 1
 Concerned about fitness 2
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Breakdown of those who were successful and withdrew post offer
 2 males
 1 females

Reasons varied:
 Other FRS job offer 1 (Prior to start of course
 Personal reasons 1 (After day 1 of course starting)
 Did not feel the role was right for them. (mid course)

Testing ‘retake’ statistics:

13.Staffing Costs
Cost associated with using members of staff form various departments obtained via the 
agreement of the Programme Management Office: 

These are in addition to the general fixed costs of the Recruitment Team.
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14. Conclusion
When evaluating the statistics from the recruitment process in relation to our aim of improving 
diversity and inclusion (by not disadvantaging minority underrepresented groups) the data 
shows the following:

Stage % Females % LGBT+ % mixed 
race/minority 
ethnic

% with a 
disability

Total Applications 14% 9% 6% 2%

Shortlisted for 
Evaluation

30% 15% 5% 3%

Successful at 
Interview 
(secured job offer 
out of 40)

38% 20% 15% 13%

There is still more to do in terms of attracting underrepresented groups to apply through taking 
positive action, which we hope to improve this with the introduction of a Culture and Inclusion 
Officer and better integration with the EDI Network Group.
However, these results do provide us with some evidence that our approach to the process is 
inclusive and that underrepresented groups are not being disadvantaged by our process.
In conclusion, it would seem GFRS have made some further improvements to its recruitment 
methodology from previous campaigns, which can be demonstrated by the delivery of a diverse 
pool of 40 candidates who have all evidenced the correct values, attitudes, behaviours, fitness 
and strengths standards.  
Clearly, there are still improvements to be made in regards to attracting BAME candidates, 
(Which should be addressed via the appointment of a dedicated Inclusion Officer.) The 
communication and engagement with the exiting workforce must also be improved in relation to 
allowing a re-take of fitness and strength testing, should this be used in subsequent processes.  
Visits conducted by SLT after the recruitment process highlighted a lack of understanding by 
some staff as to the rationale as to why re takes are afforded to candidates. It is acknowledged 
that the prior communications regarding recruitment failed to provide this information to existing 
staff, and often led to incorrect information circulating – which could have been easily avoided 
though improved early communication. 
Lessons learnt from this process have already assisted in improving other recruitment and 
progression processes within GFRS.
It is clear that any process is resource heavy and costly so needs to be discussed by SLT. 
Although the PMO afforded effective matrix management from across the organsiation to 
achieve success in this instance, it should be borne in mind that over the coming 3-5 years the 
workforce profile indicates an increase in the intensity of recruitment and promotion processes 
due to higher numbers of leavers. It may be appropriate to consider the opportunity to increase 
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staff resources in the dedicated recruitment team or collaborate with adjacent services to share 
resources.
The new starters obtained through this process have now passed their initial ‘acquisition of skills 
training’ and are undertaking the level 3 national operational firefighter apprenticeship for the 
first time in GFRS. A separate evaluation/lessons learned document will be put together 
regarding the apprenticeship scheme.
The evaluation and success of any process will need to be continuous as the current successful 
candidates will need to be evaluated once in the role for 12 months to confirm if they are truly 
the most suitable candidates to drive change and improve culture within GFRS. 
It is also worth noting that prior to this process beginning, GFRS engaged with the Rep Bodies 
and produced a ’recruitment methodology’ document to demonstrate openness and 
transparency in how the process would be administered. Limited amendments were made to the 
process at an early stage based on feedback received and it should not be underestimated the 
value of this prior engagement. Rep Bodies were also invited to oversee various parts of the 
recruitment process.
In order to log any future changes that are made in a process, decision logs should be used to 
capture key decisions to avoid any subsequent confusion as to how, where and when decisions 
were made and provide evidence and clear rationales.


